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Missions in Constantinople

0,, Sunday, July IG, great excitement
%ailed among the Christian residents of

t''..e:;t:intinople. All the Turkish converts

the Christian faith who could, be found,
tt.„r o suddenly seized and thrown into pris-
t,„, Cu Monday, the establishment of the
American Board, the American Bible So-
,t,,rv, the British Bible Society, and all the
1.1,,,1i5h Missionary- Societies, were seized
IN an armed force, the occupants ejected,
„„,l the buildings Healed up. It is alleged
th,kt- the cause of this proceeding was the
p ublication and secret introd

in
uction into the

zeiltan's dominions of certabooks against
Mohammedanism which have greatly exei..
ted the Moslems. The English Minister,
it Henry Bulwer, did nothing, but the

earnest remonstrance of the American
charge di Affaires on Tuesday following
brought an order for the opening of the
rooms of the AmeriCan Board and the Bible
;4ocieties—the building being still howev7,
cr kept under the charge of the police. It
vas hoped that some:arrangement would
be made so that matters should go on 'as
usual.

If the Turks. cart be believed, these ex-
traordinary movements originated with the
Sultan himself.

The Rev. Dr. Pfander, of the English
Church Missionary Society, has written,
within a few years, several very good but
very strong books against Mohammedan-
ism, which have 'been printed in London,
and privately introduced into Turkey.
They have been very extensively read, and
bave excited the fitnatioal Moslems, very
much, These books are nowputforWard as
tbesole cause of the action of the gtvern-
went, not only against the Society 'who
published them, but-Wo against the Amer-
ican Missionaries, who believed the books
ill.timed, and have opposed their oireula-
dem

The Seven Thirties—What are they
We trust that a large portion of our readers

have pondered the Appeal of Mr. Fessenden, our
new Secretary of the Treasury. The purport of
it is that the People of the tailed States, acting
As a body through their agent the Goverment,
wtslt individuals to lend them two hundred mil-
bons of dollars for three years, at seven and
three-tenths per oent. annual interest, payable
every nix months. For this they offer Treasury
Notes—that is, in reality, notes drawn and en-
dorsed by every man in the country. The loan
is mimed fur a great national purpose, to effect
which every man, unless he be a traitor at heart
if not in act, is solemnly pledged.

The Appeal is addressed not merely to a few
great capitalists, •but also to the many whose ag-
gregate means constitute the mass of the wealth,
of the land. The notes upon which thii loan is
asked are from 00. upward. Every man who
has fifty dollars can tithe part in this loan.
Apart from patriotism and the duty which all
owe to their country, no investment is so desira-
ble as this.

It is secure. Every dollar of every man's
property is pledged for the punctual payment of
the iuterest, and of the debt when due. These-
curity is increasing in value. For some years
before the war we were earning 1000 millions a
year more than we spisnt. During the three
yearn of the war, owing to the high prices and
constant demand for labor, we have earnedmore
titan ever before. No man who could or would
ivork has been idle; and, except for the war, we
have spent less than before. The total valua-
tion of the property of the United States, accord-
ing to the census of 1860, was $16,150,000,000,
of which $10,07,448,966 was in the Loyal
States. This valuation, according to the usual
rule of assessment, was not more than two-thirds
of the actual cash value of the property. The
increase of property in the Loyal States during
the last ten years was over 126 per cent., or an
average of 12 6-10 per cent. per . annum. In
three years of the war we of the United States
have certainly earned 3000 millions more than
we have spent apart from the war. The cost of
the war may be set down at 2000 millions. De-
ducting this from our net earnings, the People
who are security for this loan are 1000 millions
richer to-day than they were when the war broke
out,

No other investment can be so .easily convert-
ible. The man who has a 'Treasury note for 00
or $lOO, or $lOOO, can turn it into money more
readily, and upon better terms, than if it were
forested upon bond and mortgage, or in railroad
cooks.

The interest offered is higher than can be re-
alized from any other safe and convertible invest-
ment. It is, moreover, readily collectible when
doe. To each note are affixed five "coupon's,"
or interest tickets, due at the expiration of each
successive half-year. The holder of a note has
simply to cut off one of these coupons, present
it at the nearest bank or Government Agency,
and receive his interest; the note itself need not
be presented at all. Or a coupon thus payable
will everywhere be equivalent,, when due, to
money.

Thus, while this loan presents great advantag-
es to large capitalists, it offers special induce-
ments to those who wish to make a safe and prof-
itable investment of small savirtge. It is in ev-
ery way the best Savings' Bank; for every,insti-
tution of this kind must somehow invest its de-
posits profitably in order to pay Interest and ex-
penses. They will invest largely in this loan, as
the best investment, But from the gross inter-
est which they reoeive they must deduct largely
for the expenses of the Bank. Their usual rate
of interest allowed to depositors is 5 per cent.
upon sums over $6OO. The person who invests
directly with Government wilt reoeive almost 60
per cent more. Thus the man who deposits
$lOOO in a private Savings' Bank receive's:6o dol-
lars a year interest ; if he deposits the same sum
in ibis National Savings' Bank he receives 73
Liters. For those who wish to find a safe, con-
venient., and profitable means of investing the
surplus earnings which they have reserved for
their old age or for the benefit of their obildren,
there is nothing which presents so many advan-
tages as this National Loan.

It is convertible into a six percent. gold-bear-
ing bond. At the expiration of three yearra
holder of the notes of the 7-80 loan has the opt
Lion of accepting payment in full or of funding
his note in a six per cent. gold interest bond, the
principal payable in not less than five nor more
than twenty years from its date, as the Govern-
ment, may elect. For six months past, these
bonds have ranged at an average premium of
about eight per cent. in the New•York market,
and have sold at 100 to-day (Aug, 12,) thus mak-
ing the real rate of interest over ten per cent.;
and besides, to make the inducement even great-
er, Congress by special act exempts its Treasury
notes from state and municipal taxation. Could
Bhylock ask more? Was patriotism ever so lib-
erally rewarded 4—Harper'e Magazine.

Presbyterial.
The PRESBYTERY OF lOWA will hold its

stated Fall meeting .at -Fort Madhton'on the
becond Tuesday of September (18th), at 7 P. M.

GEO. D. STEWART, Mated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF WOOSTEI will hold
lk next stated meeting at Dalton, on the First
Tuesday of September, at 11 o'clock A. M.

J. E. CARSON, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OE VINCENNES will
held its next regular sessions at the Indiana
obitrah, beginning on Thursclay,_the eighth day
of September, at 7 o'clock P. M.

S. J3. TAGGART, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF CLARION will meet
et Beeohwoods, on. Tuesday, September-6th, at
11 o'clook A. M. At this meeting, ohnrohes
will be called upon to report settlements with
their Pastors and Stated Supplies.

J. H. SLIERRARD, Stated Clerk.

The PREBBYTERYOF StrBQUEITANNA. will
( 1). V.) hold its text stated meeting in Rome,

Tuesday, A.ugust 80th, at 7i P. M. Seg..
*Amid Records are then to be presented for ea-
su+ivation.

By order of Presbytery. • •
JULIUS-POSTE% Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OE ALLEGHENY CITY
will meet (Deo Volente) at Sharpsburg, on. the
First Tuesday of September, at 10i o'clock A.
AI, The opening sermon is appointed to be
preached by the Rey. Air Bittinger, of Sewick-
ley, W. ANNAN, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY 'OF ZANESVILLE „will
meet in Cumberland, Ohio, September 13th, at 7
o'clock. P. M. W. M. F., Stated Clerk.

Synodical.
The SYNOD OF ALLEGHENY will meet in

the First Presbyterian church of Meadville, on
the Fourth Thursday; (22d) of September, at 7
o'olook P. M. Prtsbyterial Narratives are to be
sent; before the first of September, to Rev. John
R. Findley, Mercer, Pa.

ELLIOT E. SWIFT, Stated Clerk.

TAttreut Rtins.
The War.—During the past few days the Ar-

my of the Potomac has been unusually active.
On the night of Saturday, Aug. 13th, a move-
ment of the Second Corps up James River took
place. The enemy were deceived by the move-
ment of a large force on transports down the
James, inducing the belief that Grant was about
to abandon the siege of Petersburg. Under cov-
er of the darkness the expedition returned and
proceeded up the river. At the same time, the
Tonal Corps Grossed to the North aide of the
James, and before morning a strong force was
posted on the North side of the James within
ten miles of Richmond.

On Sunday morning, Aug. 14, in two success-
ful assaults, the enemy was driven from his first
and second line of defences. On Monday, Aug.
16, the enemy was again driven back from their
jogition, with a considerable, loss in killed and
wounded, and about. 400 prisoners left in our
hands, Two of their Brig. Oenerals were killed.
Wealso took quite a number of wounded pris-
oners, Our own loss in all the movement north
of the James has been nearly a thousand.

• Speculation has been rife, whether grant has
thus inaugurated a new movement upon Rich-
mond from the North side of the James, taking
advantage of the absence of a large portion of
the,rebels in the Shenandoah Valley, or whether
this movement is, after all, only a feint to die-
tract the enemy whilst the real blow will be
struck elsewhere. The future must determine.

On Thursday, August 18, about 1 A. M., the
rebels opened a most vigorous fire, lasting about
two hours, and directed principally against
Burnside's corps, on the left. It extended along
the entire linefrom the Appomattox to the deru-.
salem plank road, and was thought to, be the pre-
lude to an assault in force. The enemy fell
back, however, without executing such a pur-
pose.

On the same day, Gen. Warren moved ;with
hie carpal° and across the Weldon road. He
met nothing but the enemy's pickets, and ad-
vanced toward Petersburg, feeling the enemy.
He had considerable fighting during the day,
suffering souie loss and inflicting loss on the
enemy, He succeeded in establishing himself
upon the line of the railroad, and some progress
was made in tearing up and destroying the
track.

On Friday, August 17, the rebels came out in
heavy force, about 3 P. 51., and and chargedbetlyeen•• the 6th and 6th corps, succeeding in
capturing a large number of prisoners. The
number is placed as high as 1,500. Our troops,
it seems, were surprised, many of them being in
shelter tents to escape the heavy rain that had
been falling several hours previously. Our line
was forced back some distance, when thg. oth
corps came on the field and opened fire, check-
ing the advance of the rebels, and taking a few
prisoners..

A heavy column of rebels at the same time
charged on the left of our line, west of the rail-
road, held by the second division, Gen. Ayers,
which they broke, and- here they also took 500
or 600 prisoners, of the regular brigade, which
was commanded by Gen. Hayes, who is believed
to be a pristiner, as he cannot be found. Our whole
line was thus forced back with heavy loss in
killed and wounded. The rebels, however, suf-
fered worse than we in this particular, their
men lying thick all over the field.

Before dark our men were reformed, andbeing
reinforced, a desperate charge was made to re-cover our lost ground, which was successfully
accomplished, so that we held at night the line
which had been taken from us in the afternoon.
• From the Valley of the Shenandoah we have
accounts of the rebels being in strong force.
Refugees from Richmond state that Lee has re-
cently sent 40,000 men to reinforce Early. Gen.
Sheridan, who had driven the rebels from Win-
cheeter and Strasburg, felt that it was necessary
to secure the passes in the mountains on his
flank, and has retired northward, Early being
now in the vicinity of Winchester. On Sunday,
August 21, there was considerable skirmishing
about eight miles from Elarper's Ferry, and far-
mers along the Potomac are again running their
stock toward Pennsylvania. for safety.

Late• advises from before Atlanta, via Nash-
ville, •state that the rebels have 85,000 men at
Atlanta,-including 40,000 Georgia militia. Their
'works are fifteen feet high, with deep ditches,
ahattis and wire'traps. Sherman has felt their
lines to the extent of twelve miles, with a view
to turning their position, but thus far has been
unable to effect his object, their lines proving
equally strong at all points.

On the lath, in front of Atlanta, the 15th
corps charged on the rebel works. At the same
time Carlin's line of skirmishers called upon the
rebel soldiers in their rifle pits to come over.
About two hundred leaped out and came into
our. lines amid the fire of the remaining rebels.
Carlin then advanced a strong skirmish line, and
took possession of the rifle pits, and now holds
them. -They are within three hundred yards of
the enemy's works. •

Letters from Fort Gaines, August Bth, contain
some interesting facto relative to the late naval
engagement in Mobile Bay. Fort Gaines sur-
rendered at nine -o'clock Monday morning, Bth,
with eight hundred and seventy-six prisoners
and five-five guns. The rebels, finding it im-
possible to save the gunboat Gaines, destroyed
her.

By some strategy the rebel gunboat Morgan
managed to elude the vigilance of our fleet,
and has gone up to the city. Two thousand
Union troops, from Penseeola, are in the rear
of Fort Morgan, and it must speedily eurrender.

Letters of the 11th from the rear of Fort Mor-
gan state that Gen. Granger has received heavy
reinforoements from Gen. Herron; and reinforce-
ments have also been sent to Pensacola. Fort
Morgan is now besieged by land and-fleet, who
were to bombard it on the morning of the 11th.
The rebels have burned all the buildings, hospi-
tals, &0., outside of Fort Morgan. The rebel
gunboat Guinea was burned, and the monitor
Manhattan threw several shells into the Fort, dis-
mounting one gun, prior to our forces landing.
A. Mobile paper of the 7th notices the arrival of
the guboat Morgan with the loss of only one man,
and the crew of the gunboat Gaines. The May-
or of Mobile has ordered nen-combatants to
leave the city, and urges eitieens to defend the
city to the last, A. rebel dispatch dated Mobile,
'Aug. 17th, says : ' "Gen. Frank Gardner assumed
command of the District of the Gulf to-day. The
enemy from Pensacola is estimated la 20,000.
They 'crossed the Perdido river ',yesterday, and
are advancing toward Mobile Bay. All quiet in
the bay."

General—The number of houses destroyed in
the conflagration of Chambersburg is estimated
at two hundred and sixty, and the value ofprop-
erty consumed is computed as at least ene and a
half millions.

Gen. Hazen, in a letter dated near Atlanta,
Auguet 2d, estimates the losses of the rebels at
Atlanta for the Eve preceding weeks at 25,000.
He supposes Hood's army at, that date to be 83,-
000 strong, 8,000 of the number being Georgia
militia. Since that letter was written, it is sup-
posed that very heavy reinforcements of have
been sent to Hood from Richmond.

Captain Winslow still claims that Captain
Semmes, is his prisoner, upon the ground that,
when a man surrenders, he takes upon himself
the obligation to deliver himself up to his enemy.
If such were not the rule, hisenemy would never
stop firing at him until he was killed. He thinks
that Captain Semmes will himself acknowledge
the rule, and will not appear again at sea until
regularly exchanged.

It is estimated by Secretary Stanton that the
losses of the rebels on the James River and at
Petersburg, during the past week, have not been
less than 4,000, if they do not exceed that num.-
bi3r.

Foreign.—The English papers are void of do-
mimic interest. Lord Palmerston and Earl Rue-
sell made speeohen at the grand annual dinner
of the FishmongersCompany, which met with a
very-mild response, especially when their foreign
policy was touched upon All danger of a Caffre
war is believed to have passed away. The bat-
talions of the Guards now in Canada will return

to England early in Ootober. The news from,
India is pacific, but severe comments are made
on the conduct of the Hon. Ashley Eden, envoy
to Bhootan, who suffered himself to be intimi-
datedinto Signing a treaty whereby a large por-
tion dr the,tex4itory was cededto the Bhooteae.
It is possible these semi-barbarous people will
attempt to take possession of the territory in
question, bat in that ease they will have to en-
counter a well-appointed British army.

In China therebellion has nearly come to an
end. Col. Gordon has been ordered to disband
his Anglo Chinese legion, but many of his men
have enlisted;in the Chinese Imperial service.
The, recent movements of the Britißh forces in
Japan have been attributed to the discovery of
a plot, organized by some hostile Deimios, for
the murder of the foreign residents ofYokohama.
The British Envoy, Sir RutheNord Alcock, Bent
at once to China for reinforcements, and when
theee troops arrive it is understood that the
fleet will proceed to open up the inland sea,

which is at present effectually closed against
traffic by the Prince of Chosen, Who fires on el,-

erg vessel that ,passes Simonosaki Bay: The
threatening Inquiet of affairs induced Sir Ruther-
ford Aloook to deatand.an audience of the Goro-
gio, which was granted most unwillingly, after
warning him that he incurred the danger of as-
saasina.tion by going to Yeddo. He carried his
point, however, went there in a frigate, and had
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the interview. It is evident that. trouble.with
other Powers besides England is brewing in
Japan.

The London Times is exercised about the kid-
napping of Irishmen, now so extensively carried
on by the Yankees. It fears to see Ireland de-
populated by Federal recruiting agents, and
Irish emigrants carried elf by force to Grant'slines. It also asks, Bow many English sub-
jects are there at this moment lingering in Fort
Lafayette and other prisons of the Federal Gov-
ernment who are likely to linger on till death,
perhaps—unknown, unheard of and unpitied ?"

American readers will recall our own complaints
of British aggressions, with infinitely more of
foundation, prior to the war of 18)2.

The Polish insurrection is at last over, and
the Poles must make up their minds to he de-
nationalized. Two hundred thousand of them
have been added to the population of tSiberia;
thirty thousand have fallen on the field of battle;
but of the numbers who are languishing in Rus-
sian, Austrian, and Prussian prisons, or who are
exiles in foreign lands, we have no account. The
latest announcement is that M. Traugott, the
head of the Polish national government, and four
of his associates, were hanged on the glacis of
the citadel of Warsaw, on the sth of August, and
that the sentences of death passed upon eleven
officials of the national government bad been
commuted, in some cases to hard labor, and in
the others to imprisonment in aSiberian fortress.
All the public offices are now filled by Russians
selected for their antipathy to the Poles ; and all
public businese must be transacted in the Russian
language, so that by degrees the Polish will fall
into disuse. This result, when obtained, will
bind the fated land fast to the car of her con-
querors In this manner are rebellions sup-
pressed is Europe, whilst, European Powers are
invoked to intervene for the sake of preventing
our severer(!) way of doing the thing in Amer-
ica.

The preliminaries of a Dana-German peace
were signed at Vienna on the 2d of August, and
an armistice for three months was concluded,
with the understanding that at the expiration of
six weeks either party maypropose its prolonga-
tion. Thus the war is at an end, and Denmark
has submitted to such terms as the conquerors
imposed. She cedes Holstein, Lauenburg, Schles-
wig, and the islands of Alsen and Pemern to the
Emperor of Austria and the King of Prussia,
who are to dispose of them [l4 they think&
that., is to say, without consulting her. The na-
tional debt is to be divided between Denmark
proper and the Duchies, and the latter are to in-
demnify Austria and Prussia for the expenses of
the war, which is only fair, since these ehme
Duchies were the cause of all the mischief; in
this respect the German .Powers have behaved
liberally to Denmark. The army of occupation
will remain in Jutland until all the conditions
are'earried out ; but no more contributions are
to be levied in that province. The. Danes are
now at leisure fo reflect upon the meaning of the
proverb, " save me from my friends."

Spain appears to bereally meditating at attack
on Peru. Vice Admiral Labo has sailed to join
the Spanish squadron in the Pacific, but what
force he has with him, or whether he has any,
does not appear. It is said that Chilian and Pe-
ruvian agents are in England purchasing ships
of war; and it also appears that Spain has"re-
fused to give up the Chincha island. She seems
to have an itching to recover a foothold in Amer-
ica.

The Mexican expeditinn is nearly at an end.
From 8,000 to 10,000 men areto be recalled, and
the ships for that service are to arrive at Vera
Cruz on or about the 15th of October. The
London Times says that the selection of the Arch-
duke Maximilian to be the ruler of the new Em-
pire was ajudicious one, and that it is the inter-
est of the civilized world to uphold the change
that has been wrought in Mexico. It adds, "it
would be a singular, although, perhaps, not un-
desirable anomaly, if- the Washington govern-
ment were, as appears likely to be the case, to
recognize the new order of affaiis before our-
selves."

The American consul at Alexandria had be-
come involved in a difficulty with the Viceroy of
Egypt; but it was expected that the difficulty
would be arranged.

focal Intelligence.
The Money Market.—The chief features of

importance are,first, the continued dullness of the
stock market, notwithstandingthe ease in money ;

and secondly, the daily increasing demand for
government bonds, both from abroad and from
bur own citizens. The three last steamers have
brought larger orders than usual for these secu-
rities from European capitalists. -A few days
ago, bonds amounting to more than one million
of dollars were reported to have been bought up
at high rates by three or four prominent foreign
houses.

Of our national stocks, the five-twenties -are
now most in favor among foreign capitalists.
They sell, consequently, at the highest price.
Sixes of 1881, formerly more inrequest than any
other of our government securities, have not yet
entirely recovered from the depression caused
by Mr. Chase's unsuccessful attempt to sell fifty
millions of them to the highest bidders.

The subscriptions to the new seven-thirty loan
are reported large. All over the country these
subscriptions are going into. the Department
through the Sub-treasuries and the National
banks, and for the time theloan has been before
the peiple, it is proving a greater success than
the 000,000,000 five-twenty loan at ite first in-
oeption. These popular bonds, which dragged
at first at par, are now selling at 109/6110.
The new loan will be practically another gold-
bearing five twenty stock at the end of three
years, currency interest at 7.30 per cent. being
paid in the meantime.

The statement of the public debt for the week
endibg August 9th was $1,832,649,835.60; in-
crease $8,157,664.29. The items showa contin-
ued expansion of the currency, about six million
dollars of the Coupon interest Notes having been
issued.

Fruit and Vegetables Needed.—As a very
large number of soldierswillpass through the city
during this and the coming week, theSubsistence
Committee ask of our citizens„ farmers and gar-
deners, contributions of fruits and vegetables.
There need be nofear of an over-supply, as thou-
sands of bushels' of vegetables will be needed.
Let apples, peaches, cabbage, potatoes, beets;
onions, butter and eggs be sent either to City
Hall, or No. 79 Smithfield Street. Tomatoes end
cucumber pickles are not,only needed for imme-
diate use, but for canning and pickling for
the Soldiers' Home. Having witnessed the
operations of the Subsistence Committee, and
seen the substantial meals given by them to the
soldiers, we can assure all that their gifts will be
properly used, and most thankfully reoeived by
those for whom they are intended.

Dry Goods Market.—ln general thek dry-
goods trade shows an advance in prices. Cot-
ton goods have advanced from 1 to 2 cents per
yard; and manufacturers say they must stop
their mills, owing to the high price of cotton,
unlessprices are increased.

For woolen goods there is more inquiry, and
also a small advance inprices.

Foreign goods have been languid for some
time, but now there is .a limited inquiry:

For wool there is an increased demand by
manufacturers and speculators, though specula-
tors are more shy than some time ago.

Relief for Chambersburg.—The SUM apprc.
priated for the reliefof the citizens of Charobers-
britg, is $200,00% instead of two millions, as re-
ported.

No State and County' taxes are to be collected
in the borough for three years. School taxesfor

present year are rentitted, and $4,000 appro-
priated to the schools from the State Treasury.

The official returns of the recent elections in
Pennsylvania are complete. The result was as
follows

Ist Amendit. 2cl Amend't. 3d Am'dt.
For ' 199.959 210,402 207.837

. 75,109 75,918

Majority.— 04,607 135,233 131,024

Total v0te....305,311 285,571 283,750

Important Order.—The follovring order in
relation to the three hundred dollar commuta-

tion was received by Capt. Foster, Provost Mar-
shal of this district, on Thursday

The namee_of men who paid commutation
under the draft of June, 1864, are to be put into
the wheel for the draftwhich will take place in
September next, to All all liabilities of the sub-

districts, under -the calls made to the presen
time."

Col. Clark's Regiment.—Col. Clark's regi-
ment. of one hundred day's men, is stationed
along the Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad.
The regiment is about twenty-four miles from
Philadelphia, and two miles from Wilmington
Delaware.

The Atlantic Monthly, for September, is the
best number of this Magazine which has ap-
peared for some Lime. In De pages will be found
a full account of the visit of the Her. Dr. Col. J-a-
guess, and _Edmund Kirk, to Richmond, in which
undertaking they made themselves simpletons.
Nevertheless, the article is a very readable one.
For sale by John P. Hunt, and Henry Miner,
both of Fifth Street.

Godey's Lady's Book, for September, will be
sought after and read by the ladies, as is every
number of this long-established Magazine. For
sale by John P. Hunt, and H. Miner, Fifth
Street.

Pittsburgh Market.
[CORRECTED- WSERIT TOM TM! PRESIITTRRIAN RAWER, BY

LITTLE & WiztOvasAlt GitoCies, 112 AND 114
BeCOND STREET.]

WEDNESDAY, August 24.
Business is dull, and the demand for leading articles is

limited.
APPLES—SmaII sales $2.00®2 5015lb.
BACON—In good demand at an advance. We quote

Shouldersat 1701734r.; 1.834§19e.; Plain Rams, :42c.;
Sugar Cured do., 2,5(027c.

CLIBBSE—In good oemand. 21025 e IS lb. -
FLOUR—We quote _Extra Family at $10.25(411.00 bbl.;

Extra, 30.60A0.75.. ,
DRAlN—Wheat: Red, $2,00; White, $2.10. Corn, $1.52

Oats, 85(490C.
(ITTER—Se.Ies at 35@i00.

EGGS-115c. per dpm.
OROOERIES—Sugar: 21026 c for Coba, and 27c. for

N, O. Molassol, $1.2081.15. Coffee, 635650. Syrup,sf,lo
WAG.

11AY—$13.00 to $46.00 per -ton.

nTarridli
At Uniontown, Pa., August 16th, by Rev. W.

F. Hamilton, Mr. JOHN M. JAMES to Miss Mawr
F. FREEMAN, both of Fayette County, Pa.

On the evening of the 17th inst., by Rev. A.
S. Milholland, Mr. W. M. Rain, of Bucyrus, 0.,
to Miss Eutur M'CaacwEtt, of Ft. Wayne, Ind.

At Stony Run, -Westmoreland County, Thurs-
day, August l lth,, by Rev. James Davis, Mr.
JACOB GRAFF, of Blairsville, to Miss' SALLY J.
R , daughter of the offiOiating clergyman.

•

On the 10th inst., by Ttev. Robert R.. Moore,
Lieut. D. S. Doors, of the Bth 0. V. 1., to Miss.
NlAocre T. frlcKEEar.x, both of Crawford Co.,
Ohio.

In Cleveland, Ohio, on the 15th inst., at the
residence -of the bride's father, by Rev. J. E.
Lapsley, Mr. ELIJAH WORTHINGTON to Miss
HENRIETTA. %VISITE, all of Cleveland, 0.

On the 16th inst., by-.Rev. W. Edgar, of Mur-
raysvillo, Pa., at the residence of W Greer,
Esq., Westmoreland County, Pa., Mr. Jolts L.
GREER, of Newton Falls, Trumbull County, 0.,
to Miss JENNIE E. daughter of the late Rev.
James Coe, D.D., of Blue Ball, Butler Co., 0.

July 4th, in Allegheny City, at the residence
of the bride's mother, by Rev. J. T.'Pressley,
D.D., - Mr. HENRY STEWART. of the vicinity of
McKeesport, Pa., to Miss Murk Hammosn, of
the former place.

Jlf hituarg.
DIED—At his mother's father's, Mr. John

Gamble, Armstrong Co., Pa., July 31st, 1864, of
cholera infantum, andwas buried from his
grandfather's, Mr. Hamilton Stewart, near Mc-
Keesport, Pa., August 2d, HAMILTON ROSS,
only child of John W. and Lizzie Stewart, aged
3 months, and 13 days.

DIED—At the residence of her father, Sam-
uel L. Hughes, Canonsburg, Pa., May 25th,
1864, ANN& M. HIIGELES, in the 21st year .of
her age. "

DIED—At Harewood Hospital, Washington
D. C., June Ist, 1864, of wounds received near
Spottsylvania Court House, Sergeant JAMES S.
HUGHES, son of Samuel L. and the late Ma-
nilla M. Hughes, in the 23d.year of .his age.

DIED—At the residence of her cousin, Jacob
Hackedorn, near Mansfield, "Ohio, July 30th,
1861, LIZZIE M. C. HUGHES, daughter of
Samuel L. and the late Manilla M. Hughes, in
the 19thyeUr of her age.

• KILLED—In battle, on Malvern Hill, Va.,
July 28th, 1864, Mr. JAMES K. POLK SAMPLE,
of Ogle, Pa., a member of the 4th Reg't Pa. Cay.,
aged 18 years. •

DIED—In Tyrone city, Pa., Friday, August
sth, of consumption, HARRIET "M. STEWART,
wife of A. S. Ennis, aged 80 years, 9 months,
and 10 days.

•DlED—August sth, at 6 o'clock and 30 min-
utes A. M:, in Peru, Ind, JENNIE.RIITII, in-
fant daughter of 'Rev. S. V. and S. C. V. Mc-
Kee, aged 7 weeks and 4 days

" Of such is thekingdom of heaven."

DROWNED—In the Cuyahoga river, on the
13th of August, WILLIAM S. MEANS, son of
Capt. John A. and Eliza C. Means, of North-
field, Obi', in the 23d year of his age.

The subject of this notice was a youngman of
faultless moral character. As a eon, he was
eminently respectful, dutiful, and thoughtful.-
As.a brother, he was tenderly affectionate, kind,
and obliging. In society, he was genial, modest,
and unobtrusive. In hisworldly business, he
was diligent, energetic, and successful. He had
not publicly professed faith in Christ, but had
reverently studied the doctrines of the Gospel,
and, so far as known to the writer, had endeav-
ored daily to practice its precepts. While bath-
ing in the river, in company with others, he-was,
with scarcely a moment's premonition, called to
give an account of his stewardship.

As an item of tender and painful interest, I
may add, that the bereaved father of the de-
ceased—who is a Captain in the 115thReg't 0.
V..I—was on his way home from the army in the
South-west, when the, sad event occurred,'
When but a little more than one hour's travel
from home, the afflictive tidings were communi=
ceted to him, by a friend who accidentally met
him at the Cleveland Depot. With abody deep-
ly prostrated with sickness from which he had
but partially recovered, and with a heart bleed-
ing under the painful bereavement, he reached
the church while the funeral services -were going
on. There, in the presence of 'a large and pro-
foundly sympathizing assembly, he joined his
weeping family, and with them followed the
mortal remains of his dear Williamto the grave.

The prayers of those who may read this no-
tice are asked inbehalf the stricken family.

W. C.

DlED—On the morning of August 6th, 1864,
Mr. JOSEPH G. THOMAS. '

Mr. Thomas was born in Salem, Columbiana
County, Ohio, March 24, 1820, and was married
to Miss Nannic J. Fife, formerly of Washington,
Pa., March, 1851. His illness was sudden and
violent, proving fatal in less than a fortnight.
He wag a man of rare financial ability. From
being a clerk, be rose by his own exertions to
the possession and control of a large business as
a banker. Uninfluenced by, public opinion, he
•did whatever he thought right. Possessing per-
fect self-control, the sharpest business conflict
never seemed to call forth resentment. Where
others would purse anger ancl• harbor resent-
ment. be would meet with a smile.

An affectionate husband and tender father, he
was ever mindful of the happiness of his family.
He encouraged his wife in all her efforts to train
their children in the tear of God, and was more
and more in the habit of being with them in the
house of God. It is with a tender interest thet,
his wife now thinks of the different incident
going to show that he was beginning to take a
personal interest in eternal things—of his re-
peated desire to join her in her seasons of de-
votion ; of their last precious Sabbath evening ;

of his request to read to him the obituary
notices of two friends ; of his solemn remark
that we should all be prepared for death; of the
interest that he manifested in -the incidents that
she read to him outof the lives of thepatriarchs.
The next day he was stricken down. Now that
he is gone, his loved ones feel that these inci-
dents show his' inward estimate of the religion
of Jisus. It is to be hoped that hie little chil-
dren, as they increase in years, will learn to
love that Saviour, of whose infinite worth their
lamented father was persuaded, and whom:, sal-
vation he endeavored to place within theirreach.

His sudden. and untimely death should lead
tie all to ponder well our latter end. To use one
of his last thoughtful remarks, " Wa should at
all limes-be prepared for death."

KILLED—In battle, near Spotteylvania, Va.,
May 12th, 1864, Corporal WILLIAM CALVIN

BANNER.---WED_NESDA V, AUGUST 24, 1864.
SLOAN, of Clarion County, Pa

, a member of
Co. F, 148th fteg't P. V., in the 28th year of his
age.

It is with heartfelt Borrow we record the death
of this Christian patriot. In early years he was
deprived of both his parents, but he realized the
fulfilment of the promise, " When my father
and my mother forsake me, then the Lord will
take me up." lie found a happy home in the
family of ,a loving end tenderly-attached sister.
In.the season of ripening youth, he publicly pro-
fessed Christ, in the church of Leatherwood.
Cherishing an ardent patriotism, he enlisted in
the service of his country in August, 1862.
Through many battles he passed unharmed, gal-
lantly performing his duty, till at last, in a fear-
ful charge, he was wounded in the arm, and on
starting to the rear, was pierced in the body by
a ball causing instant death. Titus he was
called from the shock of battle to receive, as we
trust, the conqueror's crown.

As a companion, he was a general. favorite.
By his amiable and highly social disposition, he
endeared himself to all his acquaintances. As
a soldier, his conduct is his best memorial. His
fidelity in the performance of duty was stead-
fast. The same cheerful hope, the same lofty
patriotism, the same devoted energy that first
characterized his enlistittent, marked his whole
career. As a .Christian, he was truly exem-
plary. His record is on high. We love to think
of him as the unostentatious soldier of the cross.

Elia comrades mourn the loss of a brave pa-
triot. His meesmates 'feel the want of, his
watchful care. The companions of his youth
mourn his death. The church of which he was
a member laments the lose of hie influence. Bis
pastor, now a chaplain in; the army, on return-
ing, will miss his cordial greeting and words of
Christian. affection. Brothers and. sisters are
deeply afflicted. The hearts of little nephews
and nieces are saddened, and their footfalls
hushed, as they learn that " Uncle Calvin" will
come home no more.

He now rests froni his warfare. His work is
done. His duty to his country is nobly per-
formed. We cherish the sweet hope that the
weapons of his earthly warfare are-exchanged
for the white robe and starry crown.'"

V Rest, soldier, rest ; thy warfare o'er,
The battle roll thou% hear no more ;

Thy duty bravely, nobly done,
The conflict's past, the victory's won."
" E.

DlED—Snne 27th, 1864, JOHN JAMIESON,
Co. B, 98th Reg't Ohio Volunteers.
.The noble boy whose name isabove announced,

and whose mortal remains lie in-Northern Geor-
gia, deserves more at our hands than the mere
recital of his fall.

He was born in Indiana County, Pa., May
26th, 1842. His family removed to Jefferson
County, 0 , in the Spring of 1860. He con-
neoted himself with the U. P. church in Blairs-
ville, Pa.-, in 'his 17th year. Rev. Mr. Conner
was the pastor. When the voice of his country
called her sons to arouse and gird on the
sword, he was diligently and successfully prose-
outing'a regular course of study at New Athens,
Ohio, preparatory to the work of the Gospel min-
istry, to which he had been called, as he felt, of
God, and for which he seemed to be peculiarly
fitted. He regarded the call of the country the
call of duty, and laying aside his books, having
first obtained the consent of a widowed mother,
who looked

,upon him as the solace and comfort
of her decliningyenrs,,,he responded by enlist-
ing in Co. Bof the 98th Ohio. That was a sad
parting between that fond mother, and her lov-
iag boy. But both were sustained by a'sense of
duty and an unfaltering trust inacovenant God.
lie became in time a member of the Army of
the Cumberland. He participated in all its fa-
tigues, privations, and battles. He was never
in the hospital, nor was he ever off duty but for
a few days-at one time. He bore all the vicis-
situdes of the camp, and march, and field, with
the heroic firmness, and untiring patience, and
unmurmuring endurance that so largely charac-
terize our brave men, and that so well became
the Christian soldier. He was always at the
post of duty and ready for every ,emergency.
He won and retained the love and confidence of
both officers and privates—his comrades in
arms. He received his death-wound about 10
o'clock in the forenoon of Monday, the 27th,
during a charge made 'iv our regiment upon
some rebel breastworks, and lingered until 2
o'clock in• the afternJon, when he expired. His
death was caused by a musket ball passing di-
rectly through the bowels. His remains were
decently interred by his comrades in a shady
grove, and the, grave marked with his name,
company, and regiment, so .that .it could easily
be recognized. John was a brave and faithful
soldier, and met his death doing his duty. He
was beloved by every one, and his death has cast
a gloom over all. Although your loss is irrepa-
rable, you have the consolation of knowing that
he sacrificed his life in the cause of justice and
truth. The officers and men of the compaby
tender to you their heartfelt sympathy in your
great affliction." Thus wrote his Captain to -his
mother. He needs no other eulogy than these
lines contain.

How sweetly and sacredly came to that strick-
en mother, in thjs sad bereavement, in this
blasting of her hopes and this withering of her
joys, these testimonies of his fellow-soldiers to
his faithfulness and merit. But there ishigher,
holier consolation. far. John was prepared for
death. In the last letter he ever wrote to his
mother, under date of June 7th, he said : "I
pray daily, and if I fall I hate hope of meeting
father anti mother, .brothers and sisters, in
heaven. His last message, whispered in the ears
of attendant„sotrowing companions, was : "Tell
my mother I tried to do my duty to my country,.
and that I was prepared to die." - And thus, in
the assured hope of a glorious immortality,
amidst the din of battle, he passed away to meet
the loved ones gone before, to join the triumph-
ant hosts of the redeemed, and to_ be at peace
forever with the Lord. Whilst we deeply sym-
pathize with surviving friends, yet, in viewing
all the circumstances of this case we cannot but
say, Happy, happy boy!.

"Lo, the pain of life is past,
All his warfare now is o'er;

Death and hell behind are cast,
• Grief and suffering`are no more.

Yes, the Christian course is run,
Ended is the glorious strife:—

. Fought the fight, the work is done,
Death is swallowed up of life I"

D. P. L.

DIED—July 25th, 1864, at her residence in
Plum Creek Township, Armstrong County, Pa.,
Mrs. MARY JANE, wife of Joseph Stewart., in
the 62d year of her age.

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS
FOR SALE AT

THE PRESBYTERIAN. BOOK ROOMS,

RENSFIAW,S NEW BUILDINGS;
NO. 57 HAND STREET,

PITTSBURCH, PA.:
The Board of Bolportage respectfully invite their Mende

to call at their Roomso and examine their large assortment
of religions books. among which are the following new
issues:.

The Prophet ofFire. By McDuff
Bible 111aq:rations. By Rev. B...Newton
'llia Sabbath By Gilathin
The Symp.thy of Christ w,th

$ 0
. 1.85

-.. . 1.26
The Imitation of Christ. By Kemple -1.25
The Post of Honor. 'By the anchor of "Doing and

Suffering,'! l.OO
The ImproveMent of Time. Ry Fetter Lee
Sermons by Re ;.Roberteon I 0
The Old Flag .1.60
Patty St-el. By the author of "Irish 1.25
Maud Sommers, the. Sightless 75
Anna: or, A Daughter at llorne ' 75
Tony Starr's Legacy ; or, Trust in a Covenant-keeping

Owl _75
Harton Sabbath Schools
Harton Prayer TS
Th. True Pcnibbt Portra:ved. By B. C. Wines 51
Heavenly Hymns tor Heavy Hearts 65
Tho Coins of the Bible - 21
&ibis Logitala on PalPstine 21
liint‘ to Patients in Hospitals 21

All the issues of the Board of Publication anda large imp
ply of Sabbath School books, always on hand.

JOHN CULBERTSONLibrarian.
fehl64

NEW -FALL GOODS
JUST OPENED

J. M. BIJRCHFIELNS,
North-East Corner of Fourth and Market Ste„

Pittsburgh.
PLAIDLUSTRBB;
PLAIN BLACK 'MIMES;

WOOL 'PLAIDS;
BAIXORAL SKIRTS;
DUSTER CLOTHS;
OASSIMERES;
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHEDMUSLINS;
IRISH LINENS.

A Full Assortment of Goods on Hand
aug24

R. B. NORRIS,

MERCHAIIT TAII.Oftt
'AND DEALER IN

GENTLEMEN'S - FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 79 FEDERAL STREET,

nlylB-2 ALLECtiENY PA.

RECENT EDUCATIONAL WORKS.

D. APPLETON & CO.
No. 443• and 445 Broadway, New-York,

HAVE NOW READY
A LATIN GRAMMAR,

For &hook and Colleges. By ALTlMTArzwass, Ph. D.
Prof. in Brown University, Anther of " First Latin
Book," "Second Latin Book," "First sreek Boot."
7.2m0. 355 pages. Price $1.50.
The sublect of Latin Grammar Is here presented in a format Once simple, attractive and philosophical. The author

has placed before himselfa high ideal, and has labored to
combine within the compass of a convenient manual all the
requisites of a Latin Grammar for A111'31109.11 Schools and
°eV° . es. Long familiaritywith the brat European meth-
ods of instruction, and a varied experience in the actual
work of the class room, have eminently qualified him for
his difficult task. Throughout the work the special aim has
been toconsult at every step the cnnvenience of the teacher
and the progress of the pupil; to make, in fine, a useful
book.

THE TETREE PIIZST BOOK , T Or XENOPHON'S
.4.4VeLB.A,WS.

With Explanatory Ncoes, and references to ITadley'a and
'Hubner a Greek Grammars, and to Goodwin's Greta
Moods and Tenses; a Copious Greek English Vocabulary ;

and Riven's Map of the Route of the Toe Thousand.
liy JastssR. Boise Professor in the University of Michi-
gan. l'Zmo., 2iS pages. Price $1..25.

PROGEESSITE LESSONS IN GREEK.
Together with Notes and Frequent References to the Gram-

mAre of 8 phocLea, Eiadiny and Crosby; also a Vo.:abu-
lary and Rpitome of tireek Grammar' for the UFO of be-
ginner'. By WILLIAM B. EMBER, A. K., of Nowrrork
Free Academy. 1.74‘n0., 79 pages. Price

FIItST•LIMO NS IN GREEK; •

Or j.TheBeginner's Companion Book to lied tars Grammar
By JA,MS3 MORMIS WINTON, Rector of the Hopkins' Gram'
mar Bohm]. New-Raven. 12m0., 12u pages. Price sl.2r

A NE TV CLASSBOOK .FOR CHEMISTRY.
With the latest facts and Principles of the Science 'Ex-

plained end Applied to the Arts of.Life and the Phenom-
ena of Nature, A New Edition, entirely Rewritten andmuch Enlarged. Three hundred- and ten Brigrasines.
By iThivetch L. YOUMANS, M.3. 12m0., 464 pages. Price.
$1.75. '

IFrout the afethadfst Quarterly.)The present volume exhibits plentiful traits ofwhat we
believe we have before called Prof. Yeomans' educational
genies. It consists very much in a singular power of clear,
concise expression, lucid order, and an admirable skill in
presenting intricate science in graphic form before the eye.
The non-proseseiondi examiner of the work will find that if
he does not keep well posted in the science it will fast grow
out of his knowledge. •

FlRsr BOOK IN ENGLISH' GRAMMAR,
By O. P. QBACEBNBAS.,A.M., Principal at " TheCollegiate

School," N. T.; Anther of "An English. Grammar,"
"Irirst Lessons in Composition," "Advanced Coarse of
Composition and Rhetoric," "A Natural Philosophy,""Illustrated :school Ifietory of the United States," "Pei:
mery Ilistory of the United States,"etc. letno. 120pties.
Price 50 centa.

AN ENGLISH GRAMMAR
By G. P. QtrACZEIBI:9. 12m0., 288 pages: Price 00 cents

APPLETON'S ARITHMETICAL SERIES.
By G. P. QUAMENBOS, A.M. 'Upon the basis of the Works

of Qeo. IC. Perkins, LLD.
The &efts wi l consist of the followingBooks :

Now Ready:
I. A PRIMARY ARlTHMETlC.—Beautifullyillustrated;

requires no previous knoivledge of numbers; carries, the
beginner through the first four Rules and the sirnplo Ta-
bles; eon' sins easy Examples for the Slate, as well as
Mental Exercises. 16rao. IrS penes. Price 50 cents.

TI. AN ELE3IENTARY ARITHMETIC.—Reviews the
subjects of the Pilmary in a style suited to somewhat
older pupils; also embraces .Fractions, Federal Money;
Reduction, and the Compound Itu:es Contains a large
collection of Examples. 12m0., 141 pages. Price 67 eta.

In preparation and will Orion appear:
t PRACTICAL ARITEINISTIO,—Teraches reasons as

well as rules. Eminently practical; gives special prom-
inence to those operatioqs that are most needed in thd
business of life. `Preptr. d with direct reference to the
wants or 0 'mown Schools.

IV. A 111.01.1.F.K. AnITRAIETIC.---gmbraces all that is re-
quired for a mmpietn mastery of the theory and practice
of Arithmetic. Particularly tull nn all the branches of
Commercial Arithmetic; its methods will be those actual-
ly used by business men.

V. A MENTAL ARITELNIETIO.—For imparting readiness
lit Mental calculations. Introduces many new and beau,
uful processes.
Agents fur the introduction of these Arithmetics wanted

inevery town in the. United States. Terms. which are most
"Tevorable, made known onaddressing-the Publishers.

46r For examination, any of the above books will be
sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of one-bail of retail
price aug2l-2t

WEBER'S PIANOS:

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
Thesubscriber has the pl aiure to announce that be has

been appointed the Sole Agent for Pittsburgh and vicinity
for the sale of

- WEBER'S (New-York) PIANOS.
These instruments, though comparatively unknown here,
have had a long and htvorsiale reputation in the Eastern
Ott. El and their merits have enlisted from same of ourbest
artists a hearty acknowledgment of their excellent quali-
ties. A

Choice Assortment
ofWRBER'S PIANOS maynow be seen at the Warerooms i f
the sub.criber, to which the attention of the public is in-
vired.

Illustrated.Cataloguefurnished on application.
C.-NIELLOR,

auglta . 81 Wool) STREET, PrrtSBURGu.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF
THE NORTH-WEEP.

The next Term wilt open in the new Seminary building.
with the usual Lecture, TKURSDAY, September.lst, at 3
P. M. Students are requested to be present at that time,
ready for matriculation and study.

The several departments of instruction are all well Riled
Spacious and well-furnished rooms arc provided for stu-
dents, with boarding in the Seminary, at $2..50 per week.

The advantages now offered by this Institution are sur-
passed by no othei; while itpresents unequalled attractions
to students who desire to labor in the greatWest.

The Seminary is heated in North Chicago, corner of Hal-
stead Street and. Fullerton Avenue, and is approached by
taking the "City Limits" car at. Clark Street bridge and
riding to Belden or Fullerbin Avenue.

Students, onarriving; can report at the bookstore of W.
Fi.-Holrotit. No.llo South Clark Street, or at the counting-
room of Efelielz Robbins, 148 South-Water Street.

Futtiler informition tobe hat by addressing'elther of the
Professors, Rev. Wtials Loan, D.E., Rev. L. J. linsar,D.D.,
Rev. Caswell ELLIOTT, D.C.

W. W, ITARSICA,
J3127-s't Chairman Executivd Committee:-

DENTISTEIV.-DR. C. SILL. NO. 246
STREET, Pittsburgh, attends to all branches

of the Dental profeseina. ml

CONCENTRATED LYE,'
aft,-•

Ready Soap Maker. .
Twenty-five gallons of good soft scap can be made out of

one pound of the o‘.acenirated Lye. Any child can make
it. No trouble, If you will but try itonce, you never will
be without it again.

Manufactured by the
PRIINSYLVA.NIA. -SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

For sale, with Tull d:rectiour, by all Dnigsists and
Grocers.

iploGr,wowni SEMINARY FOR
THUM/ LADIES, AT SEWICKLEY,PA,

The Fall Session will open on the THIRD MONDAY`
SEPTEMBER. The best advantages are afforded, and at
reasonable rates. For terms, &c., send for a Circular.

Address REV. A. WILLIAMS,
jy2o-P StorickleyviIle,

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR OF TM

GROVER & BAKER
SEWING NIACIIINZS.
"I take plenenre in recommending it an every wayrelia-

ble." itev. Dr. LEAVITT,
. • Editor sew-York Independent.

"I confesstripoli delighted with your Sewing Machine."
Nev. Dr. STRIOHLAND,

Ediior .New-York Christtan Advocate- .

"I have need Grover & Eaker for two years. Garments
haie been worn out without the giving of a stitch."

Bev:GEO. WHIPPLE, New-York:
•

"Por Several months we bare need Grover & Baker's Sew-
ing Machine, and with pleasure testify to its_ beautiful and
elastic sewing,and its ettnplicity." . •

GEO. P. MORRIS, Editor Home Teurnal.
"Elyfamily has been most Runcessitli in Its use from the

ant- It is a family hlessillig." JAZ. POLLOCK,
Zit-Governor of Pennsylvania.

Office, No. 18 FIFTH STREET, Pittsburgh.
A. F. CHATONEY,

rriarA4l-A GENERAL AGENT

MASON & HAMLIN'S

(d9.4-43gM,VV . sr, aogr Sr IN
.

CAUTION TO PURCHASERS.
The wide demand for our CABINET ORGANS haq.in-

dnced deafer, in Berne 'des to advertise quite 'different in
struments as 'CABINET ORGANS, and in others torave-
s int to purchasers that Harmoniums and other reed organs
are theat,mis thing. THIS IS NOT TRUE. The excellences of
thi,

....:CABINET ORGANS
which have given them their high reputation, arise not
merely from the superiority of their workman-ship. butalso,
iu large measure from RSSZarILL DIPPSERNCES IN CONSTRUC-
TION, which being patented ST us, cannot.be imitated by
other malt re. Prom these arise their better quality and
volume of tone, and capacity for exprmulon. Every CABI-
NET ORGAN has upon its name board tn.full, the word

!'MASON &.: HAMAN.CABINETORGAN.".Whena dealer represeuti any other instrument as a Oabi-
-meet Organ, it is usually a mere attempt to sell an inferior
instrument on which he car, makea larger profit. "••

Prices of

CABINETORGANS ,

485 to MO. Ware, oeimi : No. 214 Washington Street, Bos-
ton, MASON, & Lin.iLlN. N0.7 Mercer Street, New-York,
titAKON BROTHERS. No. 81 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
011A8,111SINLLOR. ' jy2o-1..

DRY GOODS.

4. W. SOUR a CO"'
59 Market Street, Pittsburgh, Pa,

, .

Have nom in stoielhe LARGEST STOCK and'the GREAT
.EST VARIETY ever exhibited in thiecity, of. ,

SILKS, SHAWLS,
CLOAKS, DRESS GOODS,
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, GENTS, AND DOTS' WEAR
}MEETINGS,
PUNTSi-

SHIESINGO:

Having buyers resident in the Bast, and possessing eve',
advantage peculiar to the very best Eastern Rouses for buy-
ing and genius cheap,and keeping constantly on baud'the
largest stock in WesternPennsylvania, we are prepared to
offer extra inducements to

Country Merchants#

13.-"mr"Utßana titooftB111.. "141 e at A
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UNITED STATES

os. 41UNI JIG 41:110

The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that subscript.

!lons willbe received for Coupon Treasury Notes, payable
three years from August IS, 1.864, with semi-annualinterest
at the rate Of seven and three-tenths per cent. perannum—
principal and interest both tobe paid in lawful money

These notes will be convertible at the option of the holder
at maturity, into six par cent. gold hearing bonds, payable

not less than live nor more than twenty years from their
date, as the Government may elect. They will be issued In
denominations of fitly, one hundred, lire hundred, one
thousand, and five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions
must be for fifty dollars, or some multiple of fifty. dollars.

The notes willbe transmiited Ca theownere free of trans-

portation charges as soon after the receipt of the original
Certificates of Deposit as they mn be prepared.

As the notes draw interest from August 15, persons mak-
tag deposits subsequent to that date must pay the interest
accrued from date of note to date of deposit.

Parties depositing twenty-11re thousand dollars and up-
wards for these notes at any one time will be allowed a corn-
niisidon of one-quarter or one per cent, which will be pale
by theTreasury Departmentupon thereceipt ofabill for the
amount, certified to by the officer with whom the deposit
wee made. No deductions for commissions must be made
from the deposits.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THIS LOAN.
IT IS A NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK, offeringa higher rate of

interoot than •.ny other, and the bestsecurity. Any savings

bank which pays itsdepositors in U. B. Notes, considers
that itis paying in thebest circulating medium of the Coon-

try, and it cannot pay in anything better, for its own assets
are either in government securities or in notes or bonds
payable in government paper

It is cannily convenient as a temporary or permanent in-
vestment. The notes can always be sold for within a irac-
Hoe of their faze and accumulated interest, and are the best
security with banks as'coliaterals for discouxas

Converilble Into s 6 Per Cent. 540 Gold Bond.
In addition to the very liberal intere t on the notes fur

three years,this privilege of conversion is now worth about
'Weeper cent. per annum, for the current rate for 5-20
Bonds is not loss than nineper cent. _pron.Own, and before
the war the premium on s,s per cent. U. S. stocks was over
twenty per cent. Itwill be seen that the actu.l profit on

this )oan, at the present market rate, is net leee than ten
per cent. per annum

is Exunptton from State or Municipal Taxation.
But aside from all the advantages we have enumerated, a

spacial Act of Congrees exempts al/ boats and Treasury
notes front local taxation. On the average, this e.emptlan
is worthabout twoper cent per annum, qceording to the
rate of taatitioßia various parte of the cone try

Itis believed that no securities offer so great indacensenta
to lenders as those issued by the government, In all other
forms of indebtedness, the faith or ability of private par-
tier,or stock companies, or separate communities, only, is
pledged for payment, while the whole property of the c )un•

try is hold I. secure the discharge of all the obligations of
the United State's

While the government offers the most liberal terms for its
loans, it believes that the very strongest appeal will be to
the loyalty and patriotism of the people.

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE RECEIVED
by the Treasurer ofthe United States,at Washington, the say-

eral Assistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and
by the FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PITTSBURGH, PA.,
THIRD NATIONAL BANK OF PITTSBURGH, PA.,
FOUR'/II NATIONAL BANK OF PITTSBURGH, PA.,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ALLEGHBAE, PA.,
and by all National Banks which are depositaries of public

money, and ell
RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS

throughout the country INC give further information, and
AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBER&
aug2i2m

B. MAIM= H. L. CUTHBERT. "

S CLITHBERT & SONS,
El=

Real Estate and General Agents,
For the purchase-and sale of Real Estate, Collection of
Rents, 'newsmen, Repairs, &c., Ake. -

Atfir Office, No. 51 MAAKET STREET, Pittsburgh.
aug3-A

I‘TEW TRIMMING AND FURNISH-
ING HOUSE.

Our stock'willbe found the most complete in the city
embracing all the newest styles of TRIMMINGS in
• Chenille Silk, Gimps; Bead and Bugle Trimmings;

Head andRosette Buttons; Hosiery, Gloves;
Mee Embroideries ; White Goods;

' Bonnet and Trimining Ribbons
Scotch Plaid. Velvet and Silk Ribbons;

Hoop Skirts, Balmoral ekirts
Morocco Belts ; Silk and' Scotch Plaid Belt
Lace Handkerchiefs; Ribbons;
Point: Lace Collars, Valencia .Collars;
MalteseCollars and Cafe ; Lace Sleeves.;

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods
IVIOORHEAD, DENNISON & CO.,

81 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

NEW STOCK OP

SPRING .AND SUMMER GOODS,
CONSISTING OF

CLOTFIS,
• CASSIMERES,

VESTINGS, AND
COATINGS,

Por the present Season, and adapted to the

BEST CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE,
Now open for the inspection of our. Customers and the

Public, anti to all these -who appreciate

Style and Quality in Clothing,
Which we will make up to order, at popular prices, to the

satisfaction of those who ma: favor us
- . with their patronage.

• Cant P,OSStEt. 4E3E,
i.strooEsknts TO SAMUEL GNAT & SON,)

',Me-reharct Tailors,
,

.

NO 19"F1FTE. STREET, PITTSBURGH,

N. E.—WE MAKE A SPECIALITY OF OFFICERS'
UNIFORM POE THE ARMY AND NAVY.

apettseow

pITTSBURGHFEMALE COLLEGE.
emir. I. C. PERSHING, P.D., Passumat.

Best Sustsined College in the State.
Twenty Teachers. Superb buildings, to whicb. 'reprove-

raenta have- juit been made at a cost of $20,000. Unsur-
passed facilities in the Ornamental branches. Thorough and
extensive course of study.
• *50.00 per term (14 weeks) pays all exposes s In the
boarding department, except washing and fuel. bh xt t +cm
will commence August 30th. Send to President Pershing
kWa Catalogue. M. SIMPSON, Pres't Tinetees.

WEST LIBERTY
MALE AND FEMALE ACADEMY

Ras not raised Tuition fees, has added a Normal Depart.
trent; and gives a liberal reduction to the families of Milt-
Were. and to poor young men preparinx for the ministry.

Next Annual Seetiou commences WaDNESDAP, Sar-
raamas fru, Mk. ForCircular, &T... address

REP. J A.-BROWN. Principal.
West Liberty, Va.Rng 0-6

DANVILLE THEOLOGICAL SEMI-
INARY.

The Twelfth Annual Session of this Seminary will open
on the20xn 01, StiPTZEBER next.

All the departments of ioetrnction are tilled, and there
seems no-good reason to apprehend that the regular exor-
cises will be interrupted during the coming session.

Though toe expense of living has advanced here as well
as elsewhere within the past two years, arrangements have
been made to secure good hoard for the to udents on reason-
able terms. ' With the increased appropriation of the Board
of Education and the Muds at the disposal of the Institu-
tion for the support of those who need assistance, no diffi-
culty is anticipated in providing sufficiently for the wants
ofall worthy men of that class who may desire to prosecute
thelt studies here. STEPHEN TEREBS,-

Fecretary Board of Directors.
Dativtuah Er'., Aug. 5,1884. anglAWit

• . •

jptEA.YER FEMALE SEMINARY
will open- its Fall Term on MONDAY, the 29th of

August, and close on THURSDAY, the 22d of December.
Board and Room for the term, $66.00. For full particulars
sand fora catalogue. Address

1y27 6t . S. It. Maltagit,Beaver, Pa.

•

•

WHEELER -a WILSON'S

ITIGIIEST PREMIUM

StlAtttle MACIIINtS,
With•New,lmprovementp. '

lerWARRANTED THREE TEARS.

WILLTAX gCMNER,& CO., ,AHENTS,
• 27 Fifth Street.

HITTEHEHHH,


